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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE CUSTODIANS 

‘As we take our next step we must recognise the people whose footprints first graced this land’. 

Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham, acknowledges that we stand on the traditional lands of 
the Gadigal people; the original custodians of the land. We are an inclusive environment wishing to 
learn more about spiritual, cultural, values and the resources connected to this special Gadigal land. 

We also must extend this acknowledgment to the elders, of the surrounding Eora nation, both past 
and present.  We acknowledge and respect that the elders have helped to nurture and care for this 
beautiful land. We thank them for their care of the land and ask that they guide us all to understand 
the importance of ‘Mother’ earth to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People. 

Message Stick Ritual 

 

The Message Stick is a traditional way of communication in Aboriginal culture. A message was 
inscribed on the stick and passed on so that tribes / clans could receive the same message. 

In September 2012, at the Inaugural EREA Congress, this Message Stick Ritual was gifted to the EREA 
family by Vicki Clark from Aboriginal Catholic Ministry, Victoria. Each EREA office and school received 
a Message Stick and Certificate of Authenticity, along with an explanation of the symbols used and 
the ritual itself. When we use this ritual, we honour the traditional owners of the lands on which    
we gather, our own connectedness, identity and mission. 

Message Stick Symbols  

 

The message carried on this Message Stick is “Engaging in the present and envisioning the Future”. 
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ADDRESS FROM EREA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Dear Friends 

At the very beginning of our national EREA Congress this year, I heard a clarion call from the student 

voices for us to articulate for them what we believe constitutes a good, a well lived and a meaningful 

life; and what we as their educators will offer them to help navigate a complex and uncertain future. 

And so, what do we believe is important and what do we commit to as Catholic education in the 

tradition of Edmund Rice? 

We want the young to be happy.  However, we want them to know that lasting happiness and inner 

peace arise from living in accord with purpose and from living every minute with love, grace and 

gratitude; lives of decency, kindness and service and authenticity consistent with their inner moral 

compass.  We believe in education which stresses that happiness cannot be purchased, travelled to, 

accumulated, worn or consumed.   

We hope to awaken in the young the desire to experience the Divine in their lives.  We don't want 

them to cast off their religious formation when they leave our schools, in the same way that they will 

cast off their school uniforms.  We teach that every human being is connected since we are all 

daughters and sons of God.  We want the young to know that, if we live in awareness of our oneness 

with God, we will be compassionate and loving because this is the very essence of the Divine and it 

will shine through us.   

As a Christian community, we hope that our young will find great inspiration and guidance from the 

experience of Jesus.  Jesus who lived his humanity so completely, so lovingly and so selflessly, that he 

revealed the very essence we call God.   

We commit to education that helps the young to become co-creators of their world.  Education that 

encourages the cultivation of an inner life and generates autonomy from the demands and promises 

of our dominant culture.  Education that celebrates the good within our culture but also offers 

alternatives to all that oppresses and enslaves the human spirit.   

We commit to education that skills the young to unshackle themselves from unexamined opinions and 

inherited prejudices and develops capacity to question and make meaning, to contribute and live 

reflectively and compassionately.  An education that encourages a life of equanimity and harmony; 

independent of the approval or good opinion of others.  We will never be truly happy and at peace 

until we can live independently of the good opinion of others. 

We commit to education that teaches the young that that the freedom we may enjoy through the 

good fortune of our birth, is not license to do whatever we want.  Rather, it is freedom to do what we 
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must do for the making of a fairer and more just society.  An education that not only frees ‘from’, but 

also frees ‘to and for’; teaching that freedom and service are inextricably linked and with privilege 

comes social responsibility.   

We believe that inclusion and the support of the marginalised and disenfranchised of the world is core 

to the Gospel and the Christian vision for education.  We also recognise that exclusion in its many 

shapes and forms risks betrayal of the Gospel.  We believe that authenticity in Christian education is 

measured by resolve within the community to build happiness and resilience in students and embrace 

solidarity with the excluded ones.  We believe that, when all is said and done, our mission and purpose 

is simply to be the loving, compassionate and inclusive face of the Divine to all we meet.   

We believe that Christian mission gives priority to those whose humanity, hence, whose capacity to 

experience God and know Divine love and compassion, is compromised through circumstances of birth 

or the trajectory of life.  As a community, we believe that our response to the plight of those made 

poor should not be limited to generous acts, but rather, a commitment to advocating for a more just 

social order for all.  We strive ceaselessly to tell the marginalised and the excluded that God loves 

them and that the Gospel is ‘good news’ for them as well. 

As a national community in mission, we accept that our authenticity is rooted in our commitment to 

these beliefs and commitments.  Please pray that this school, and all other Catholic schools in the 

Edmund Rice tradition will continue to be faithful to this vision and mission. 

With best wishes 

Dr Wayne Tinsey 
Executive Director 
Edmund Rice Education Australia 
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DEDICATION 

 

Edmund Rice chose education as the central way through which he would serve God and the most 
disadvantaged people of Waterford Ireland. He inspired others to join him in this work and soon his 
Brothers developed a system of Catholic Schools which has spread to every continent. 

Schools in the tradition of Edmund Rice and the Christian Brothers operate over several national and 
educational jurisdictions.  Schools in Australia are governed by Edmund Rice Education Australia 
(EREA) which was established on 1st October, 2007.  EREA is the body of schools, entities and offices 
offering a Catholic education in the tradition of Blessed Edmund Rice. 

Under the governance of EREA, Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham, inspired by the legacy of 
Edmund Rice and the Christian Brothers, is underpinned by four significant ‘Touchstones’.  We are 
committed to offering a liberating education, based on gospel spirituality, within an inclusive 
community which is committed to justice and solidarity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We pray that in all generations before us and in those which follow us, the education received at 
Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham continually empowers our students to be men of courage, 
advocates for justice and ‘well rounded’ contributors to Church and society.  That in word and action 
their lives represent the charism of the Christian Brothers and their founder, Blessed Edmund Rice. 
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OVERVIEW 

Mission Statement 

Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham strives to create a quality Catholic educational 
environment that supports and nurtures the dignity of all in the spirit inspired by 

Blessed Edmund Rice. 

The Mission Statement of Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham states that this is a Catholic 
School — challenged by the values of Jesus and inspired by the pastoral and educational vision of 
Blessed Edmund Rice. It is committed to: 

 Encouraging the values of the family – values of love, goodness, integrity, respect, tolerance 
and compassion 

 Nurturing the spirit and promoting the talents of young men in a prayerful environment 

 Developing a school where the dignity of each person is enhanced and where a broad 
education becomes the means of challenging a meaningful future. 

Contextual Information about the School   

Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham is unambiguously a Catholic school. The school strives to 
build a culture and a climate at Lewisham that reinforces the conviction that a way of living based on 
the teaching of Jesus Christ provides the model that one needs to lead a rich and fulfilling life. 

This year, as is the tradition, the school year commenced with a significant School Opening Mass. 
This occasion is an opportunity for the school community to pray together, and brings into focus the 
values that mark Christian Brothers’ High School as a Catholic school in the Edmund Rice Tradition. 

Throughout the year, other opportunities exist for the prayerful expression of our faith. Inclusive 
faith development opportunities exist for students in each school year: class, to year group to whole 
school liturgies, Mother and Son Mass, Father and Son Mass, and spiritual retreats. Board of Studies, 
Teaching and Educational Standards Endorsed Courses in Religious Education (Years 7 to 12) and 
Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards Developed Courses (Studies of Religion – 
Years 11 and 12) are embedded within the regular curriculum. 

The school endeavours to ensure that boys are well known and cared for through its structured 
administration. During the past school year, CBHS continued to develop a number of initiatives to 
meet specific student needs: Peer Support, Seasons for Growth and the Merit System that affirms 
students in their academe and effort. In the senior years, boys have access to Careers facilities and 
resources. Students in Years 5 and Year 7 have also enjoyed opportunities for personal development 
through the school´s camp. Year 11 students have enjoyed the Retreat programme and Year 12 
students the Rite of Passage. Students, staff and parents have also had access to the services of the 
school ´s counsellors. 

Christian Brothers´ High School, Lewisham is a Catholic school catering for boys in Years 5 to 12. 

For almost a hundred and fifty years, the Congregation of the Christian Brothers has been a major 
contributor to and participant in the Church's ministry of Catholic schooling throughout Australia. 
The Christian Brothers guided by the inspirations of Blessed Edmund Rice founded Christian 
Brothers' High School Lewisham (CBHS Lewisham) in 1889 and opened in 1891. The school was 
originally conducted by the Trustees of the Christian Brothers. Edmund Rice Education Australia 
(EREA ) was created in October 2007 by the Christian Brothers to govern their schools, including 
CBHS Lewisham. From that point, CBHS Lewisham will, along with other Edmund Rice schools, be 
governed by the Council and Board of EREA. Edmund Rice Education Australia will continue to assist 
in the evangelizing mission of the Catholic Church, inspired by Blessed Edmund Rice's charism, the 
Brothers' gift to the whole church. 

Christian Brothers' High School Lewisham, as a school in the Edmund Rice tradition, has established a 
strong reputation and tradition based on the development and achievement in academic, spiritual 
values, cultural, sporting areas and the creative arts. The school prides itself on striving to develop 
wholistically the talents of each boy so that he achieves to the best of his ability. The school also 
seeks to foster team spirit within through the active participation of students in the school´s co-
curricular activities. 
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MESSAGE FROM KEY SCHOOL BODIES 

Principal’s Report – Brother Paul Conn 

SPEECH NIGHT 2018 

In 1975 the American gridiron team the Dallas Cowboys won a semi-finals game against the 
Minnesota Vikings in the last seconds of play.  The Cowboys’ (no not the real cowboys in North Qld) 
quarterback, Roger Staubach, threw a long-shot, desperation pass to his wide receiver, Drew 
Pearson.  Despite being covered by the Vikings (no not Canberra Raiders) defense, Pearson caught 
the ball on the end zone and scored. 

Roger Staubach is Catholic.  When he was asked in a post-game media conference as to how he 
planned and executed the game-winning play, Staubach said “I closed my eyes and said a Hail Mary”. 

And that is how the “Hail Mary pass” became widely popularised in the English lexicon. 

A Hail Mary pass is a desperate act in desperate circumstances.  But it is also an act of faith 
and hope.  Staubach’s simple statement “I closed my eyes and said a Hail Mary” shows that he didn’t 
give in to his fears and doubts in dire times.  He acted, and he trusted that God’s grace would do the 
rest. 

People used to share Staubach’s straightforward faith, but many now struggle these days. In the 
light of the clericalism and continuing sexism of the institutional church, the obsession of the church 
to preference its self-preservation and power over the pastoral needs of the people of God and the 
child abuse scandal, many find that their faith is challenged.   

So what is the answer? 

I believe it is simple……We must not be afraid to be “openly people of strong faith” 

This tells people we meet that we are a visible Catholic in the world, a witness to the value the 
person of Jesus of the Gospel and our Christian faith. 

Being openly Catholic means trying to be understanding, not judgmental; forgiving, not revengeful;  
inclusive not exclusive, and most of all, welcoming with open hearts, not closed minds. 

Pope Francis says, “God is not afraid of new things.” An openly Catholic person can be open to new 
things, confident in God’s love and support.  

I would like to acknowledge the humble, dedicated and loyal service and outstanding achievement 
by way of Mr Joe Varkey’s excellent 44 years of teaching Science and Physics.  I also acknowledge 
the outstanding contribution in areas of leadership and teaching of Mr Greg Yates and Mrs 
Bernadette Yates, who are returning to Brisbane next year to be with family. 

Mr Varkey has diligently and expertly taught Science and Physics at CBHS Lewisham since 
8th September 1975.  That means that for 44 years Mr Varkey has been teaching and inspiring young 
scientific minds.  For over four decades, Mr Varkey has personified all that is good about being a 
teacher at CBHS Lewisham.  He is competent and caring, professional but easy to talk to.  He has an 
outstanding knowledge of his content area of the difficult subject of Physics and that capacity to 
teach it so that thousands of young men can now understand difficult concepts.  I will always have a 
lasting memory of the 2017 Blue and Gold Senior Lunch where his homeroom of six years presented 
him with a lovely gift.  The respect and affection the CBHS Lewisham’s young men had for Mr Varkey 
was amazing. 

I would also like to formally acknowledge and congratulate and thank Mr Greg Yates and 
Mrs Bernadette Yates who will return to Brisbane in 2019 to be with their new grandson and 
children. 
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For the last 10 years Mr Yates has made an outstanding contribution to CBHS Lewisham by way of 
his exemplary leadership in Pastoral Care.  Not many professions allow one person to design, then 
build, then maintain something.  Mr Greg Yates has been the architect, builder and maintenance 
manager of the CBHS vertical house pastoral care system, a system that has received national 
recognition for being so effective in pastorally caring for young men. Mr Yates has been able to 
redefine Pastoral Care to ensure that, whilst the high standards are always met or even improved, 
the individual young man is cared for, nurtured and challenged when needed, always within the 
context of Right Relationships and partnership with families.  He has developed a nationally 
recognised excellent reputation in the area of Restorative Process, something he has been able to 
introduce and use very effectively at CBHS. 

Mrs Bernadette Yates also commenced work at CBHS Lewisham in 2009. Mrs Yates has excelled in all 
areas of diverse learning and pedagogical innovation.  Many families who have sons with diverse 
learning needs will always be grateful for her outstanding competence, compassion and capacity to 
care and provide outcomes that saw all students develop and mature into fine young men.  More 
recently, as Assistant Principal – Pedagogy, Mrs Yates was instrumental in the development of our 
new RISE, Relational Integrated Student Centred Education Program which has been incredibly 
successful this year in assisting our Primary young men to transition to Secondary. Mrs Yates has 
been a visionary leader who has the rare capacity to be able to turn dreams into reality, whilst 
always maintaining the admiration and respect of all. 

I have known Mr and Mrs Yates for over 40 years and want to acknowledge, not only their excellent 
professional support for the school, but their personal support they have provided me.  I really will 
miss them, especially at State of Origin time which I think will be quite lonely for me in 2019! 

Whilst talking about our School Leadership Team I would like to formally thank and congratulate our 
new Deputy Principal, Mr Frank Chiment. Mr Chiment has made an outstanding contribution to the 
many successes enjoyed by our school community. We settled in very quickly and very well and has 
proven to be a hardworking, professional “big picture” leader who has the capacity to instigate and 
manage change well. 

I would also like to thank Ms Lucie Farrugia, Assistant Principal – Identity, Mr Keith Page, Assistant 
Principal – Pedagogy and Innovation, Mr Greg Yates, Assistant Principal – Pastoral Care, Mr Michael 
Behayi, Administration Coordinator, Mrs Monica O’Brien, Assistant Principal – Curriculum, Mr Mark 
Woodbury, Assistant Principal – Primary and the School Business Manager, Mr Chris Baird.  They are 
people who live and breathe the vision of CBHS. They are uncompromising in searching for justice 
and what is best for each individual in the school community.  They are competent and 
compassionate people who are always generous with their time and many talents.  I would also like 
to thank the Principal’s Secretary, Mrs Cathie Dalliwall, who has been outstanding in the many 
demanding and time-consuming roles she has been asked to manage this year. 

This year a new group of people volunteered to be the P&F Executive.  I would like to thank them for 
the courage to put their hand up for the work that is involved and thank them sincerely for their 
effort to building community within the school.  All functions have been extremely well organised 
and attended, and above all, very enjoyable.  Thank you to P&F President, Janine Hannigan and her 
Executive. 

I would also like to thank the School Board for another excellent year. This talented group of people 
give countless hours of their own time to ensure best practice for all aspects of life at CBHS. Thank 
you to Board Chair Mr Michael Price and the other Board Members.  I would especially like to thank 
Mrs Mona Vilarubbi who finishes on the Board after five years of outstanding service.  Mona has 
always been a calm and wise presence whose input has been greatly appreciated by the CBHS 
community. 
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I would also like to thank the staff of CBHS Lewisham.  At all times they have conscientiously and 
with great skill worked for the benefit of the young men of CBHS. They have been excellent role 
models for the students and their generosity and great work ethic is very much appreciated. Thank 
you to KLA Coordinators, Pastoral Coordinators, teachers and support staff who give 100% on a daily 
basis. 

Finally, in terms of thanks, I would like to thank the young men of CBHS. They relate well to each 
other and to staff and are loyal to their families and their school.  They are friendly, they work well, 
play hard, achieve significant goals, but above all are impressive young men who give it their best.  
The school is not only proud of what you have achieved but more importantly we are proud of who 
you are. 

I would especially like to thank and congratulate our seniors of 2019 for an excellent start. A very 
successful Leadership for Justice Day and Retreat has paved the way for a great year next year.  
Already, they have instigated awareness of adolescent male health by instigating the Movember 
Campaign – their struggling attempts at growing a 70s style mo is for a good cause. 

In conclusion   

‘Christmas reminds us that a faith that does not trouble us is a troubled faith. A faith that does not 
make us grow is a faith that needs to grow.  A faith that does not raise questions is a faith that has to 
be questioned.  A faith that does not rouse us is a faith that needs to be roused. A faith that does not 
shake us is a faith that needs to be shaken.  Indeed, a faith which is only intellectual or lukewarm is 
only a notion of faith.  It can become real once it touches our heart, our soul, our spirit and our 
whole being.  Once it allows God to be born and reborn in the manger of our heart.  Once we let the 
star of Bethlehem guide us to the place where the Son of God lies, not among Kings and riches, but 
among the poor and humble. 

As we celebrate Christmas this year, is our school a place where God is daily manifest in the children 
of this earth?  Are our students bored with Catholicism because our faith is only intellectual or 
lukewarm?  Do we really believe that our faith can become real touching our heart, our soul, our 
spirit and our whole being? 

Mr Yates’ and my old school Ignatius Park College in Townsville has a motto “Seek Truth” 

To be an authentic Catholic School in the Edmund Rice Tradition in the 21st century, particularly in 
these challenging times in the Church and in the World, we need to always seek God’s truth and be 
strong in our faith, practically grounded in hope, and all-inclusive in acceptance and love. 

It is my fervent hope that CBHS Lewisham, will continue to strive to be a just school of educational 
excellence where Right Relationships that are based on the Person of Jesus, the values of the Gospel 
and the inspiration of Edmund Rice thrive.  Authentic commitment to this vision means we must 
continue to show an authentic commitment to social justice and human rights by listening to, and 
deeply respecting, the personal stories of others.  This will require courage, energy and spiritual 
resilience but I know the young men of CBHS Lewisham are more than ready for this challenge. 

References:   Ms Kristina Keneally, Frank Brennan, SJ 
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Deputy Principal’s Report – Mr Frank Chiment  

This annual report provides a lovely opportunity to reflect upon the many highlights at CBHS, and to 
ponder on the challenges that may still be ahead.  I genuinely believe that it is a most exciting time 
to be part of Christian Brothers’ High School.  This year, our school community has regularly been 
challenged build a culture of high expectations. 

In 2018, I was impressed with student conduct and the general presentation of our boys.  It is my 
belief that boys were generally courteous and obliging in their daily interactions with peers and staff.  
The School always promotes high standards of uniform and grooming.  Our boys have been working 
cooperatively to always meet the challenges set to them in this area. 

This year, a wide variety of activities linked to faith formation was undertaken across the school.  
This included rich formation opportunities such as the Year 9 Rubicon Programme, the Year 11 
Retreat (Quo Vadis) and the Year 12 Rite of Passage Programme.  Importantly, students regularly 
prayed, attended Masses and explored faith-based conversations in Religious Education classes.  
These activities strongly supported our Catholic values and Edmund Rice traditions with our boys. 

Our boys have relished the myriad of learning opportunities that have been afforded to them this 
year.  From engaging in creative pedagogies in the classroom to enjoying and participating in 
numerous incursions/excursions, students have been nurtured in 21st Century skills such as critical 
thinking, communication, problem-solving and collaboration amongst others. 

I wish to acknowledge and thank our Pastoral Coordinators, Key Learning Area Co-ordinators, 
Coordinators with special responsibilities and teaching staff.  CBHS is blessed to have a fine group of 
professionals who nurture the holistic development of students under their care.   

Homeroom teachers hold a critical role with ensuring the effective daily administration and care of 
our boys.   I thank each Homeroom Teacher for their genuine care and concern with the boys under 
the care.   

The school is also most fortunate to possess committed Managers, Maintenance Team members, 
office and specialised support staff.  I thank these hard working individuals for their efforts in 
supporting students, families and staff members throughout the year. 

Involvement of parents and friends is always an important dimension of a dynamic school.  The 
school is most fortunate to have parents who are supportive and enthusiastic about being engaged 
with staff members in order to support our boys.  In particular, I wish to sincerely thank the P & F 
Committee for their wonderful efforts this year. 

During the year, immense collaboration has occurred with the School Leadership Team.  I wish to 
acknowledge and thank their remarkable efforts during the year.  Finally, I thank the School 
Principal, Br Paul Conn, cfc, for his genuine and generous support and for making me feel very 
welcome in my first year at CBHS. 

Conanti Corona. 
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School Board Report – Mr Michael Price, Board Chair 

The first meeting of 2018 provided an opportunity to congratulate Mr Frank Chiment on his 
appointment as Deputy Principal of the school and to welcome him to the School Board. 

In 2017 the Board welcomed the appointment of Br Chris Peel to the Board and this year accepted 
his resignation due to his transfer to Papua New Guinea. 

After many years of service to the Board and principally in the last three years in the challenging 
area of school finances, Mrs Paulina Bezzina indicated her intention to retire.  Her successor will be 
the beneficiary of a concise set of materials for both monthly and end of year financial reports. 

Deputy Chair John Kennedy-Gould was welcomed back at the end of the year after a protracted 
absence on sick leave. 

The Board welcomed the appointment of two new Board members Mrs Maria Issa, and Mr Terry 
Sheahan AO, a former Old Boy.  The Board is confident that their appointments can only enhance 
the board and continue the responsibilities associated with such appointments.  Terry comes to the 
Board after previous experience as Board Chair of a leading Sydney girls’ school and work with EREA. 

Significantly the Board accepted the EREA Management Report for calendar year 2017, essentially an 
end of year audit of the school. 

As reported on last year the Board is indebted to its Business Manager, Mr Chris Baird in ensuring 
the school remains viable into the future. 

The strategic acquisition of the property 86 The Boulevarde, Lewisham is proving viable in the short 
term but more importantly in the long term Mission of the School. 

In common with all Catholic and non-government schools, Lewisham is challenged by the complex 
and ever-changing policies and formula of private school funding.  It is to be hoped that long term 
planning, in its many facets, is not compromised. 

Lewisham prides itself on its core mission of the educational and spiritual development of each and 
every student.  At the forefront is always the aspect of Affordability.  A commissioned report 
compared the affordability of a range of major schools, EREA and others.  Our school is very 
favourably positioned in terms of the fees asked of parents and the range of services provided to the 
boys.  

The coming year presents the challenges associated with the implementation of a raft of legislation, 
once proclaimed, associated with Child Protection and doing so mindful of the four touchstones, 
being faithful to the Charism and remaining an authentic school in the Edmund Rice Tradition. 

Consistent with previous years may I express my personal appreciation to each and every member of 
Board for their individual and collective contributions. 

The Lewisham Board differs little from most boards, corporate and private alike.  The viability, 
enthusiasm and relevance is markedly enhanced by the secretarial services so generously given by 
our Secretary, Mrs Cathie Dalliwall attending to the full range of support services, Board and 
individual.  Thank you Cathie. 

Mr Michael Price, Board Chair  

School Board 
Br Paul Conn, Principal Mr Frank Chiment, Deputy Principal 
Mrs Cathie Dalliwall, Board Secretary Mr Michael Price, Chair 
Mr John Kennedy-Gould, Deputy Chair Mr Fred Carosi 
Ms Tish Creenaune Ms Francesca Di Benedetto 
Mrs Maria Issa Mt Terry Sheahan, AO  
Mrs Mona Vilarubbi  
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Parents and Friends Association Report – P & F Executive 

We would like to thank the departing P&F for their time, commitment and contributions for the past 
three years.  Felicia Calautti provide a folder of knowledge, this has allowed the new P&F to step in 
seamlessly to continue with the excellent legacy left.   

2018 marked the start of a new adventure for the current P&F Executive.  We look forward in 
working together with Br Conn, Mr Frank Chiment, the school leadership team and the CBHS 
community.  

It’s been an interesting year for our first year and unfortunately we didn’t get the numbers we would 
have liked for the four P&F meetings. These meeting are a place to have your voice and hear about 
programs, achievement and success of our school.  We would love to see more parents and staff join 
us for the fabulous social soiree – it’s our way of bringing the community together over great food, 
wine and music.  

Our year commenced with the traditional welcome to Year 5 and 7 families and it was lovely to meet 
so many excited mums and dad starting their adventure at CBHS Lewisham. 

We changed the format of the Mother/Son, Father/Son events to a highly successful Parent and Son 
gathering.  Held on the school grounds in the McDonald Centre, we had 115 people attend. The 
activities were laser tag, basketball, paper plane competition, and dress up photo booth, football 
toss, pizza and coffee van.  It was wonderful to see boys mingle, as did the parents.  We look forward 
in running this event again. 

Our next function was for adults only:  Social Soiree night held in the Heritage Plaza:  the weather 
was kind to us, we enjoyed the talent of the school Jazz Band, delicious finger food, cocktail machine 
and wine.  

We have held four meetings over the year, with a broad range of topics.  

Term 1 meeting 
Mrs Bernadette Yates, Assistant Principal – Pedagogy presented a new exciting approach “Transition 
from Primary school to High School”. We had a tour of the new transition areas. We also had the 
opportunity to meet our new Deputy Principal, Mr Frank Chiment.  

Term 2 meeting 
One of the P&F members arranged a presentation, “Think U Know – Cybersafe” from Dr Adrian 
Grazia from the AFP and Peter Steiner.  What an informative and enlightening talk.  

Term 3 meeting 
Saw our two school counsellors, Ms Liza Adams and Mr Alessandro Digiacomo talk about “Fostering 
resilience in a contemporary world”, yet another informative presentation.  

Term 4 meeting 
This was facilitated by the Assistant Principal – Pedagogy and Innovation, Mr Keith Page, who talked 
about NAPLAN for students in Year 5 and Year 9 helping to assess reading , writing, spelling and 
numeracy. 

Thank you to all that make these meeting happen, we are going to try a new platform of two virtual 
meetings next year.  Stay tuned.  

Speech Night is always a highlight on the school calendar.  This year didn’t disappoint:  
congratulations to all the award winners and the outstanding music from bands.   
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We take this opportunity to thank Br Conn and Mr Chiment for their guidance and support during 
our first year, our prevailing mission is to contribute to the community of CBHS Lewisham by 
providing opportunities for all members to come together.  

We look forward in working with you all to ensure CBHS continues to instil the spirit of community 
and the teaching of Blessed Edmund Rice.   

The CBHS Parents &Friends Executive Committee 

Michael Alafaci  

Jayne Collins  

Janine Hannigan  

Marree Herron  

Amanda Kelly  

Jacinta O’Connell  

Gabriella Taouk  

P&F Executive Committee 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE IN STATE-WIDE TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS 

Christian Brothers' High School, Lewisham is a Catholic Independent Registered and Certified school 
to present students for both the Record of School Achievement (RoSA) and the Higher School 
Certificate. 

The school is comprehensive, but nevertheless strives for academic excellence. All students are 
challenged to achieve their personal best. 

Regular homework is set and an organised home study program is expected of every student at 
Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham. 

The school has aimed to design a curriculum structure that encourages each student to achieve 
within his ability range and to reach his full potential. 

As well as the mandatory courses for the Record of School Achievement and the Higher School 
Certificate each student studies a course in Religious Education. 
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NAPLAN RESULTS - YEAR 5 

Mean Scores 

Year 5 Reading Writing Spelling Grammar & 
Punctuation 

Numeracy 

State 511.08 470.12 508.34 509 499.54 

CBHS  522.8 472.1 529.2 518.2 527.7 

 

Reading (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 5 Band 3 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 

State 4.5% 11.2% 19.6% 23.8% 20.9% 17.4% 

CBHS 0.8% 7.8% 25.8% 24.2% 23.4% 18.% 

 

Writing (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 5 Band 3 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 

State 7.0% 11.5% 35.9% 27.2% 11.5% 4.6% 

CBHS 3.1% 10.9% 40.6% 28.1% 10.2% 4.7% 

 

Spelling (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 5 Band 3 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 

State 3.6% 9.3% 17.7% 31.1% 22.7% 14.6% 

CBHS 2.3% 4.7% 11.7% 35.2% 25.8% 20.3% 

 

Grammar & Punctuation (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 5 Band 3 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 

State 4.9% 11.0% 16.2% 29.1% 18.1% 18.1% 

CBHS 0.8% 7.0% 14.1% 39.8% 19.5% 18.8% 

 

Numeracy (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 5 Band 3 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 

State 2.6% 12.1% 26.3% 25.9% 19.7% 12.5% 

CBHS 0.8% 4.7% 21.9% 18.8% 33.6% 20.3% 
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NAPLAN RESULTS - YEAR 7 

Mean Scores 

Year 7 Reading Writing Spelling Grammar & 
Punctuation 

Numeracy 

State 544.8 511.7 551.7 549.26 554.41 

CBHS  548.8 513.4 561.3 548.7 561.6 

 

Reading (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 7 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 

State 4.6% 12.0% 24.6% 27.2% 18.9% 11.8% 

CBHS 1.6% 14.7% 22.8% 29.9% 18.5% 12.5% 

 

Writing (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 7 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 

State 6.3% 22.9% 27.2% 20.7% 14.9% 3.7% 

CBHS 5.4% 25% 25% 20.7% 14.1% 6% 

 

Spelling (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 7 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 

State 5.7% 9.5% 22.2% 25.9% 23% 12.7% 

CBHS 3.3% 8.2% 22.3% 25.5% 26.6% 14.1% 

 

Grammar & Punctuation (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 7 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 

State 5.9% 14% 22.1% 26.5% 15.4% 14.8% 

CBHS 4.9% 12% 27.2% 26.6% 14.7% 14.7% 

 

Numeracy (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 7 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 

State 2.2% 11.7% 25.3% 28.7% 17.7% 13.5% 

CBHS 0.5% 10.4% 24% 31.7% 15.3% 18% 
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NAPLAN RESULTS - YEAR 9 

Mean Scores 

Year 9 Reading Writing Spelling Grammar & 
Punctuation 

Numeracy 

State 589.08 550.24 589.86 585.21 603.2 

CBHS  598.9 568 612.3 595 611.4 

 

Reading (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 9 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 Band 10 

State 5.2% 14.2% 25.6% 30.1% 16.6% 8.2% 

CBHS 1.7% 14.5% 22.9% 35.8% 16.8% 8.4% 

 

Writing (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 9 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 Band 10 

State 14% 19.5% 21.5% 24.8% 9.8% 5.6% 

CBHS 9.6% 20.2% 27% 22.5% 10.1% 9% 

 

Spelling (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 9 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 Band 10 

State 7.9% 10.7% 24.7% 29.2% 18.8% 8.2% 

CBHS 3.9% 8.4% 22.3% 27.4% 23.5% 14.5% 

 

Grammar & Punctuation (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 9 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 Band 10 

State 6.5% 17.4% 19.5% 29.3% 17.9% 9% 

CBHS 3.4% 16.8% 16.2% 33% 24.6% 6.1% 

 

Numeracy (Percentage of students in each Band) 

Year 9 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8 Band 9 Band 10 

State 2.5% 13.3% 27.5% 26.2% 17.4% 13% 

CBHS 0.6% 10% 26.1% 28.3% 24.4% 10.6% 
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NAPLAN 2018 STUDENT GROWTH 

Average Scaled Score Growth – Year 5 (from Year 3 to Year 5) 

Test Aspect NSW CBHS Lewisham 

CBHS Lewisham % of 
students with greater 
than or equal to 
expected growth 

Reading 82.1 85.2 64.1% 

Writing 47.2 42.9 55.5% 

Spelling 79.6 83.9 63.3% 

Grammar & Punctuation 67.7 65.5 56.3% 

Numeracy 92.9 93.9 68% 

 

Average Scaled Score Growth – Year 7 (from Year 5 to Year 7) 

Test Aspect NSW CBHS Lewisham 

CBHS Lewisham % of 
students with greater 
than or equal to 
expected growth 

Reading 40.3 43.2 57.1% 

Writing 34.1 35.1 61.4% 

Spelling 51 56.5 64.1% 

Grammar & Punctuation 36.3 40.3 56% 

Numeracy 54.2 56.4 66.7% 

 

Average Scaled Score Growth – Year 9 (from Year 7 to Year 9) 

Test Aspect NSW CBHS Lewisham 

CBHS Lewisham % of 
students with greater 
than or equal to 
expected growth 

Reading 43.69 43.83 67% 

Writing 33.4 44.6 59.6% 

Spelling 38.18 42.46 64.2% 

Grammar & Punctuation 37.56 43.91 62.6% 

Numeracy 46.93 39.65 56.1% 
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THE GRANTING OF RECORDS OF SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT (RoSA) 

Year 10 and Year 11 Courses 

The Record of Student Achievement is awarded to those students who have completed Year 10 and 
who have completed year 11 and who leave school prior to completing their Higher School 
Certificate. 

Assessing and grading student achievement 

Assessing student achievement is the process of collecting information on student performance in 
relation to the objectives and outcomes of a Course. 

Grading student achievement is the process of assigning a letter (A, B, C, D, E) to summarise the level 
of a student´s achievement in a Course. In Year 10, Mathematics, grades have been further 
differentiated to nine levels: A10, A9, B8, B7, C6, C5, D4, D3, and E2. 

Where activities or tasks are scheduled throughout a Course, greater weighting would generally be 
given to those activities or tasks towards the end of a Course. 

Students should be given the opportunity to demonstrate their maximum level of achievement 
relative to the Course Performance Descriptors. 

Applying the Course performance Descriptors 

Course Performance Descriptors (CPDs) have been developed by the NSW Education Standards 
Authority for each Course. They describe the main features of a typical student´s performance at 
each Grade measured against the syllabus objectives and outcomes for the Course. The Year 10 
CPDs are available on the School´s website with a link to the NSW Education Standards Authority. 
Similarly, the Year 11 CPDs. 

A teacher will make the final judgment (in judgment-meetings with the Key Learning Area (KLA) Co-
ordinator of the most appropriate grade on the basis of available assessment information and with 
reference to the Course Performance Descriptors. 

The Grades awarded should reflect the relative emphasis placed on the assessable objectives of 
school programmes and the syllabus. 

Objectives form the affective domain (i.e. values and attitudes) and should not be used in 
determining a student´s grade. 

Making an on-balance professional judgement 

When making a judgment of the Grade to be awarded, a teacher needs to note the following points: 

Teachers will arrive at judgments by taking into account strengths and weaknesses in performance 

across a range of contexts and over a period of time, gathering evidence on a number of assessment 

activities. Teachers should make direct comparison with the samples of work contained in the NSW 

Education Standards Authority Assessment Resource Centre (ARC) website.  

https://arc.nesa.nsw.edu.au/ 

 The judgement should be made with reference to the Historical Grading Pattern provided on 
the School’s secure NSW Education Standards Authority webpage 

 In arriving at a final set of Grades for a cohort, the Historical Grading Pattern is a frame of 
reference; however significant variation from the overall pattern should be able to be 
substantiated with supporting work samples. 

https://arc.nesa.nsw.edu.au/
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 When deciding the number and type of assessment activities, the emphasis should be on the 
nature and quality rather than just on the amount of evidence. 

 Assessment activities should give students opportunities to show what they know and can 
do. 

 The teacher should provide opportunities for students to display their achievements in 
different ways and to work in a range of situations. 

 A single piece of work will not cover all aspects of a Grade description. 

 Each Grade description should be considered alongside descriptions for adjacent grades. 

Model for Grade Judgment 

There are many suitable models that may be used to support teacher judgment. The model used at 
Lewisham is outlined. 

1. An assessment programme is established that consists of a number of assessment tasks (as 
outlined in the Stage 5 and Stage 6 Assessment Handbooks). 

2. Ensure that the assessment activities cover the full range of outcomes 

3. Determine the weightings or relative importance of each activity 

4. Award marks for each completed activity 

5. Combine the marks awarded in each activity to obtain a total mark for each group 

6. On the basis of these marks, determine the order of merit for the group 

7. Refer to the Course Performance Descriptors to relate the order of merit to Grades awarded. 
Reference again should be made the ARC work samples.  

8. In KLA judgment meetings, review the Grade awarded to each student to make sure that no 
anomaly has occurred. Individual student´s overall performance should be considered using all 
available information. The order of merit obtained by the summation of marks may require 
adjustment after consideration of students´ achievement at or near each Grade cut-off 

9. The judgement should be made with reference to the Historical Grading Pattern provided on the 
School’s secure NSW Education Standards Authority webpage. 

10. In arriving at a final set of Grades for a cohort, the Historical Grading Pattern is a frame of 
reference; however significant variation from the overall pattern should be able to be 
substantiated with supporting work samples. 
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HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 

Percentage of students who received a Band 5 or 6 or Extension E4 / E3  

HSC Courses  CBHS State % Difference 

Aboriginal Studies 16.66 22.50 -5.84 

Ancient History 33.32 36.10 -2.78 

Biology 45.82 36.87 +8.95 

Business Studies 35.05 36.96 -1.91 

Chemistry 60 42.08 +17.92 

Economics 43.75 46.39 -2.64  

Engineering Studies 38.46 35.74 +2.72 

English (Standard) 11.45 15.06 -3.61 

English (Advanced) 63.82 62.61 +1.21 

English Extension 1 100 95.43 +4.57 

English Extension 2 0 71.12 -71.12 

History Extension 1 90 78.68 +11.32 

Hospitality VET examination 30.43 28.67 +1.76 

Industrial Technology 5  22.41 -17.41 

Information Processes & Technology 37.50 37.02 +0.48 

Italian Continuers 50 55.78 -5.78 

Italian Extension 100 93.43 +6.57 

Legal Studies 44.18 43.99 +0.19 

Mathematics 49.99 51.80 -1.81 

Mathematics Extension 1 88.88 79.60 +9.28 

Mathematics Extension 2 100 85.41 +14.59 

Mathematics General 2  22.84 26.64 -3.80 

Modern History 42.84 41.82 +1.02 

Music 1 100 64.50 +35.50 

Music 2 100 91.42 +8.58 

PDHPE 40 33.11 -6.89 

Physics 16.66 33.79 -17.13 
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HSC Courses  CBHS State % Difference 

Software Design and Development 20 36.91 -16.91 

Studies of Religion I 35.06 36.72 -0.16 

Studies of Religion II 26.08 40.97 -14.89 

Visual Arts 38.09 53.26 -15.19 

 

 

 

Summary of 2018 HSC achievements  

Award Students 

All Rounder Achievement  
10 or more units above 90  

Matthew Iemma 
Matthew Tropea 
Alexander Trousdale 

Distinguished Achievers List  
Students who achieved above 90 in a course  

28 students (17.83% of students) received Band 6 
or E4 (above 90) in 23 courses. (i.e. 67 individual 
marks of 90 or above were received in the entire 
cohort of students) 

Higher School Certificate  157 candidates 
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING AND TEACHER STANDARDS 

The school encourages members of staff to undertake ongoing professional learning throughout the 

year with external agencies.  Opportunities are also provided for professional development with the 

organisation of school-based staff development days.  The breadth of all of these opportunities include 

subject specific training, pedagogical development, pastoral care, information technology and 

network meetings to ensure currency with the NSW Education Standards Authority requirements. 

A summary of 2018 Professional Development experiences 

 2018 Reset, Refresh, Renew Languages Convention 

 A Detailed Reading of Your School Analysis 

 Aboriginal Studies Association 2018 Teacher Conference 

 ACAP Conference Presenter : Human Services 

 ACE Hospitality In-service 

 ACER Impact In-service 

 Adobe Lightroom / Premiere In-service 

 AIS Aboriginal Conference - From Consciousness to Action 

 AIS English Teacher Conference 

 AIS History Extension Symposium 2018 

 AIS Psychologists/Counsellors Network Meeting 

 AIS Teacher Librarian Conference 

 AISNSW History Conference 2018 

 Autism Spectrum Disorder - Fundamentals and Practicalities 

 Biology, Earth and Environmental Investigating Science Teachers' Conference 

 CBT Day Workshop 

 CEC Network Meeting 

 CEO HOD Network Meeting 

 CEO Maths Network Meeting  

 Cert 2 Kitchen Operations 

 Certificate IV Training & Assessment 

 Certificate IV Upgrade in Training & Assessment Transition 

 Certificate IV Upgrade Workshop 

 Certificate In Educational Studies (Learning Support), Including The Successful Learning 
Conference 2018 

 Certificate IV in Training & Assessment Transition Workshop 

 Child & Youth Suicide Prevention in the School Context 

 Coaching Accreditation Program 2x2 Day WORKSHOPS 

 Coaching and Mentoring Training for Teachers 

 Composition for Stages 4 and 5 

 Consistent & Effective Feedback in Legal Studies 

 Counsellors' Network Meeting 
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A summary of 2018 Professional Development experiences 

 CPS - Understanding & Helping Students with Social, Emotional & Behavioural Challenges 

 CSNSW L.S. Network Meeting 

 CSSA Hospitality Trial Pilot Marking Workshops 

 Developing Leadership Skills through Social Action Projects 

 Disability Network Support Meeting 

 Dyscalculia Series 1: Identifying and Supporting Students With Dyscalculia 

 Early Career History Teaching 

 Economics, Commerce, Legal Studies, Business Studies, Society and Culture In-service 

 Engaging Boys in Writing 

 English Teacher Seminar 

 EREA Counsellors Network Meeting 

 EREA Network Library Conference 2018 

 Flatwater Lifeguard Kayak Course 

 Focus on STEM: Teaching Design Tech through Science Enquiry 

 Foundations of Learning Sprints 

 Getting the Best Extension 2 Mathematics HSC Results 

 Getting Your Head Around the New K-10 Language Syllabus 

 History Teachers' Association Conference 2018 

 Hospitality At Your Service 

 Hospitality Network Meeting 

 HSC Analysis - Introduction to the Analysis 

 HTA NSW Stage 6 History Professional Development Day 

 IDT Professional Learning Network Day 

 Implementation 2019 PDHPE Syllabus 

 Inner West Region Coordinators Meeting 

 ISRA SOR Seminar 

 IWR KLA Network Leaders Meeting 

 K-10 Languages Board Curriculum Meeting 

 K-6 Physical Activity and Health Conference 

 Lab Technicians' Meeting 

 Languages K-10 Framework, Syllabus, Familarisation & Planning Workshop 

 Languages Teacher Network 

 Law for School Counsellors NSW 2018 

 Leading, Learning & Caring 

 Legal Studies Conference 

 Making Literacy Visible 

 Managing Risk - Self Harm/Suicide 
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A summary of 2018 Professional Development experiences 

 Marine Teachers Association NSW Annual Conference 

 Masterclass: Leadership in Aboriginal Content 

 Masters Research Colloquium 

 Maximising Marks for New English Syllabus 

 Mental Health and Well Being of Young People 

 Mini Certificate of Gifted Education (COGE) 

 NCCD - Census Changes Workshop 

 NCCD Gap Analysis Project 

 NESA Technology Yrs. 7-10 Draft Syllabuses Construction Meeting 

 New Stage 6 Syllabus Content - Standard & Advanced Mathematics 

 NSW Board of Jewish Education (Judaism Professional Development Seminar) 

 NSW Cross Sectoral Italian Conference 

 Positive Psychology and Mental Fitness in Education 

 Powering Up Inquiry Learning in your Classroom 

 Practical Management Strategies Dealing with ADHD and Other Challenging Behaviour 

 Preparing for Yr 11-12 National Curriculum in Mathematics 

 Preparing to Teach Extension 1 Mathematics 

 Programming & Planning for New S&T K-6 Syllabus 

 Programming the New K-10 PDHPE Syllabus 

 Project Based Learning - Using Video for Social Change  

 ReC - DD Day 

 School Visit - SCEGGS for TAS 

 SCS Network Meeting 

 Sentral Frameworks to support APP 7 API (Continuation) 

 Sentral Training 

 Seven Steps Workshop 

 Shakespeare - HSC English Module 

 Snorkelling Instructors Course & Advanced Oxygen Therapy 

 Social and Emotional Learning and Wellbeing in K-12 Schools 

 STA NSW Chemistry Teachers Conference 2018 

 Stage 6 - Studies in Catholic Thought - Course 1  

 Stage 6 Studies in Catholic Thought Intro 

 Successfully Managing Children with ADHD 

 Supervisor's Day for Corresponding Students 

 Supporting Students with Needs in Stage 6 

 Supporting Students with Needs in Stage 6 Planning & Adjusting 

 Sydney Catholic Care Counsellors Network Meeting 
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A summary of 2018 Professional Development experiences 

 TAE40116 Cert IV Training and Assessment 

 TAS Coordinator's Network Meeting 

 Teacher Earth Science Education Program 

 Teaching and Motivating Students with Particular Needs 

 Teaching Boys in the 21st Century 

 Teaching the Preliminary Course in Business Studies for the First Time 

 Teaching the Preliminary Course in Economics or Legal Studies for the First Time 

 Technology Mandatory - Agriculture & Food Tech 

 Technology Mandatory 2019 Launch Day 

 The Big Questions in 2U Maths 

 The Jewish Professional Development Seminar 

 The Successful Learning Conference 2018 

 Training Dyscalculia and Math Intervention 

 Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorders 

 UNSW Biology In-service 

 Using Geogebra to Illuminate Stage 5 & 6 Mathematics 

 Valuing Leadership Excellence 

 Visit to Mental Health Unit 

 Visiting Holy Spirit Lakemba Catholic Intensive English 

 Young Entrepreneurs Learning in Action 
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WORKFORCE COMPOSITION 

Male 
Teaching Staff 

Female 
Teaching Staff 

Aboriginal/ 
Torres Strait 

Islander 
Teaching Staff 

49 42 0 

 

Total no. of  
teachers 

employed 

Resignations  
at end of 2018 

Retention  
Rate 

91 11 87.91%  

Details of 2018 teaching staff that are responsible for delivering the 
curriculum as described in the Education Act  

TEACHER STANDARDS CATEGORY NO. OF TEACHERS 
i. Teachers who have teaching qualifications from a higher education institute 

within Australia or as recognised within the national Office of Overseas 
recognition (AEI-NOOSR) guidelines, or 

91 

ii. Teachers who have qualifications as a graduate from a higher education 
institution within Australia or one recognised within the AEI-NOOSR guidelines 
but lack formal teacher education qualifications, or 

0 

SENIOR SECONDARY OUTCOMES 

Year Number of 
HSC Students 

Number of 
HSC Students 

Undertaking VET or 
Vocational Training 

Percentage of 
HSC Students 
undertaking 

Vocational or Trade 
Training 

2018 157  39 24.84% 

2017  164 21 12.80% 

2016 157 34 21.66% 

2015 173 55 31.79% 

STUDENT ATTENDANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF NON-ATTENDANCE 

Average Student Attendance Rate 2018 

The average student attendance rate is calculated and reported as a single percentage. 
 

2018 Average Attendance 

Year cohort Average attendance (%) 

Year 5 86 

Year 6 94 

Year 7 93 

Year 8 93 

Year 9 92 

Year 10 91 
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Year 11 92 

Year 12 94 

Average for Years 5 - 12 92 

Management of Attendance 

Student attendance is monitored by Sentral online software package with data entered by 

Homeroom Teachers. Students are required to explain absence from school in writing on their 

return to school. Parents are encouraged to report absence by telephone on the day that it occurs.  

Non-attendance is followed up by the Homeroom teacher, then the Pastoral Co-ordinator and if 

persistent the Assistant Principal, Pastoral Care and the Deputy Principal. The Principal, school 

counsellors and Pastoral Care Co-ordinators also work with agencies such as the Department of 

Community Services and the Police Child Wellbeing Unit. The Department of Community Services 

and the Police Child Wellbeing Unit are notified. 

Please refer to Pastoral Care Policy on School website, www.cbhslewisham.nsw.edu.au 

RETENTION OF YEAR 10 TO YEAR 12 

Retention Rate 2018 

YEARS COMPARED 
YEAR 10 

TOTAL ENROLMENT 
YEAR 12 

TOTAL ENROLMENT 
RETENTION 

RATE 

2016/2018 177 157 88.70% 

The retention rate is based on data relating to actual students who have been tracked at two different 

points in their career. In this case our data tracks students in Year 10 and then in Year 12. 

The trend has also been static over the years; the rate for 2016/2018 indicated the success of students 

achieving employment either at the end of Year 10 or during their Year 11 Course. The retention rate 

is also affected by the emergence of the Southern Cross Catholic Vocational College and the 

movement from Christian Brothers’ High School to this college to continue their education. 

  

http://www.cbhslewisham.nsw.edu.au/
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POST SCHOOL DESTINATIONS 

HSC 2018 student enrolments at universities and areas of eventual 
study 

 

 This pie chart is based on all offers made to our 2018 HSC students who applied for a 
university course/s.  Some students received multiple offers from different universities. 

 Our students are fortunate to reside in close proximity to a wide selection of tertiary 
education institutions. The universities who made the most offers to our students were the 
University of Technology Sydney and Western Sydney University.  

 93% of our 2018 HSC students that applied for a university course received an offer for 
tertiary study in 2019.  
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University Offers 2019

University of Technology Sydney Western Sydney University

Macquarie University University of New South Wales

Australian Catholic University University of Sydney

Torrens University International School of Management

SAE Creative Media Institute University of Wollongong

Sydney Institute of Business and Technology Notre Dame University

University of Canberra
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 This pie chart is based on the course selections of 2018 HSC students receiving university 
offers from the University Admissions Centre (UAC) and from Notre Dame University.  

 Students applying for, and being accepted in to double degrees, significantly increased in 
comparison to previous years. Most students who chose a double degree did this with a 
combination of a Bachelor of Business or a Bachelor Arts. 

 The most popular university courses that students were accepted into included Business, 
Engineering, Information Technology and Construction.  
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University Courses 2019

Business Information Technology/Software

Commerce Engineering

Construction Health Science

Science Education

Law Arts

Accounting Advanced Studies

Creative Innovation Economics

Medicine Sports Management

Interior Design/Landscape Architecture Policing

Culinary Management Design/Photography

Actuarial Studies Audio Design

Languages Data Science

Security Studies Property Valuation

Disability and Inclusion Hospitality Management
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ENROLMENT POLICIES AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDENT BODY 

The School Enrolment Policy is publicly available for viewing on the School website at Enrolment 
Policy (www.cbhslewisham.nsw.edu.au). This page includes detailed information on Enrolment 
Procedures, fees and charges. 

The expectations for continuing enrolment are clearly set out for all students who are successful 

applicants in the Statement of Enrolment Understanding (Contract). This is also available on the 

public domain of the School website, under the tab Expectations. In addition to the Statement of 

Enrolment Understanding, students are subject to the normal guidelines for academic progression 

required by the NSW Education Standards Authority documented in the Assessment, Certification 

and Examination (ACE) Manual. 

As a Year 5-12 school our enrolments were 1336 for 2018 

Cohort Year No. Students 

Primary 5 and 6 256 
Junior Secondary 7 to 10 739 
Senior Secondary 11 and 12 341 

Total enrolments 1,336 

Of our total enrolments, there were 40 indigenous students 

The student body is multi-national mostly second and third generation Australian. The ethnic 
groupings are globally diverse.  

The majority of students are baptised Catholics and other Christians, including the Orthodox rites, with 

a very small percentage of Islamic, Hindu and Buddhist groupings.  

 

  

http://www.cbhslewisham.nsw.edu.au/
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SCHOOL POLICIES INCLUDING A SUMMARY OF POLICIES FOR STUDENT WELFARE, 
DISCIPLINE AND COMPLAINTS AND GRIEVANCES 

Student Welfare  

In 2018, the school ran a number of specific student welfare programs with students: 

1. All staff continued to implement Restorative Justice Practices in their dealing with all students, 
particularly those at risk of disengaging with their learning. 

2. The Vertical Pastoral Care System allows students to become members of one of the eight Houses. 
Pastoral Care for secondary students is provided to each House through the Assistant Principal 
Pastoral, House Pastoral Coordinators, Homeroom Teachers and Class Teachers. Student Pastoral 
Care in the Primary School is coordinated by the Assistant Principal Primary with each Class 
Teacher.   

3. The Pastoral Team held Student Profile Meetings regularly throughout the academic year. These 
meetings of teachers identified specific educational and social needs of students at risk that assists 
with the development of Individual Student Plans.   

4. The Pastoral Team reviews student progress at timetabled (once per school cycle) meetings that 
allow Pastoral Coordinators, Counsellors and the Assistant Principal Pastoral to review student 
progress and develop future support structures.  

Student Complaints 

Complaints about marking on assessment tasks and examinations are addressed by students 

completing an Appeal Form.  Further details can be obtained from the Assistant Principal, Curriculum 

at the school. 

Complaints from students relating to teachers, fellow students or school life in general are directed to 
the appropriate Pastoral Coordinator. If required these complaints are reviewed by the Pastoral Team 
at their regular meeting and if necessary referred to the School Leadership Team.  

Grievances  

There are several avenues through which staff complaints can be handled.  

1. The Principal is available to staff to deal directly with matters of concern.  

2. The online Staff Handbook Countering Harassment policy provides the definition, the framework 
procedures and guidelines for dealing with harassment in the workplace.  

3. Grievance procedures are conducted according to the policies and code of conduct of Edmund 
Rice Education Australia.  

4. The staff participates in regular meetings that provide opportunities for the airing and resolution 
of staff complaints. These timetabled meetings fall into the following categories: Whole Staff, KLA 
Coordinators, Pastoral Coordinators and Year Level Teachers.  

5. The IEU chapter is encouraged to meet and to make representation to the Principal.  

6. The Principal has initiated an Open Forum Agenda item for all staff meetings that accommodates 
the opportunity to air any concerns of a general nature.  

7. The Principal has an open-door policy for any individual staff member to see him personally on an 
individual issue.  
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Policies  

Relevant policies for dealing with student welfare, discipline and complaints: 

Students: 

 Pastoral Care Policy 

 Child Protection Policy 

 Suspension and Expulsion Policy 

 Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Policy 

 Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Equity Policy 

 Acceptable Use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Policy  

 Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) User Charter 

 Bullying Prevention Policy 

 Formal Detention Policy 

Staff: 

 CBHS Code of Conduct Policy & EREA Code of Conduct 

 Discipline and Termination Policy 

 Guidelines for the Acceptable Use of ICT  

General: 

 Complaint and Grievance Policy 

 Critical Incident Policy 

 Discrimination, Harassment and Bullying Policy 

 Stress Management Policy 

 Violence Prevention Policy 

 Work, Health and Safety Policy 

The full text of the policies referred to in this section of the report can be obtained by contacting: 

The Deputy Principal 
Christian Brothers' High School Lewisham 
Private Mail Bag No. 2 
PETERSHAM NSW 2049 

Email: office@cbhslewisham.nsw.edu.au 
Phone: 02 8585 1744 
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SCHOOL-DETERMINED IMPROVEMENT TARGETS 

The school’s Strategic Plan directs the improvement targets for each year. 

The current plan was implemented in 2014 for the period ending 2018. 

VALUE AREA 1: INTEGRITY 

FOCUS 
STATEMENT: 

Through right relationships, just action and personal commitment, our community 
strives to develop people of integrity. 

Goal 1.1 Develop Professional Learning Communities within and beyond the whole school 
community to work collaboratively on pedagogy, e-learning and academic excellence. 

Goal 1.2 Continue to recognise and implement all Federal and State Government initiatives. 

Goal 1.3 Continue to be fully compliant with all Government Legislation. 

Goal 1.4 Ensure that CBHS continues to model Gospel-based leadership. 

 

VALUE AREA 2:  SPIRITUALITY 

FOCUS 
STATEMENT: 

Our community respects the diversity of beliefs and actively promotes the integration of 
faith practice to enable hope for the future within a reflective framework. 

Goal 2.1 Develop a framework for the formation experiences offered to members of the CBHS 
community. 

Goal 2.2 Ensure that support staff has access to both internal and external formation 
opportunities. 

Goal 2.3 Continue to explore age-appropriate strategies for eco-spirituality. 

Goal 2.4 Investigate opportunities for the greater inclusion School Chaplain within the 
community. 

Goal 2.5 Facilitate and nurture the changing dimension of our multi faith community. 

 

VALUE AREA 3: JUSTICE 

FOCUS 
STATEMENT: 

Our community strives with courage to be inclusive and recognises the rights and 
responsibilities of each person. The school seeks to empower the oppressed and 
liberate those at the margins. Our community aims to act responsibly and to care for 
the environment and endeavours to act justly in stewardship. 

Goal 3.1 Consider ways to invite marginalised groups into the school as students. 

Goal 3.2 Establish support structures, both internal and external, for the Indigenous Support 
Officer. 

Goal 3.3 Look for ways to further increase awareness of environmental and sustainability issues 
on the campus. 

Goal 3.4 Continue to explore how the EREA Justice and Peace Framework can be integrated into 
all aspects of school life. 

Goal 3.5 Embed the outcomes of the Counselling Review into the life of the school. 
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VALUE AREA 4: COMMUNITY 

FOCUS 
STATEMENT: 

Our community which is a part of EREA works collaboratively with families who come from diverse 
cultural and socio economic backgrounds.  We reach out to the broader community in a spirit of 
hospitality. 

Goal 4.1 Review external signage to reflect the relationship with EREA. 

Goal 4.2 Provide excellent pastoral care for students. 

Goal 4.3 Develop relationships with parishes and Catholic primary schools, particularly in the local area. 

Goal 4.4 Review processes in place to encourage greater integration between teaching and support staff. 

Goal 4.5 Provide a high quality canteen that meets the needs of the school community. 

Goal 4.6 Provide a suitable sporting program for all age groups and abilities. 

 

VALUE AREA 5: EXCELLENCE 

FOCUS 
STATEMENT: 

Our community strives to seek excellence within a holistic context. Excellence finds expression 
through hard work, discipline, commitment and a passion for positive change. 

Goal 5.1 Establish a CBHS Teaching and Learning framework that incorporates e-learning as a significant part 
of the school’s pedagogy. 

Goal 5.2 Formalise a planned approach to the embedding of e-learning in the pedagogy of the school. 

Goal 5.3 Ensure that technology support meets the educational needs of the school community. 

Goal 5.4 CBHS continues to be an integrated Year 5 to Year 12 school. 

Goal 5.5 Provide contemporary and relevant Careers Education. 

Goal 5.6 Establish a master plan which identifies and assigns priorities for capital expenditure to make best 
use of existing and future facilities. 

Goal 5.8 Facilitate ongoing discussions between KLA Coordinators and Pastoral Coordinators to promote the 
holistic development of our students. 

Goal 5.9 Provide comprehensive and timely academic feedback to students and parents to enhance student 
learning. 

Goal 5.10 Encourage all students to reach their academic potential. 
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INITIATIVES PROMOTING RESPECT AND RESPONSIBILITY 

Justice and Peace Program at CBHS Lewisham  

In 2018 CBHS Lewisham has continued its great work living the touchstone of Justice and Solidarity. 
The Justice and Peace theme for 2018 is `To give and not count the cost’, and this was exhibited 
throughout the year by so many students and staff of the Lewisham community. We are always 
reminded that we are an integral part of this wonderful Edmund Rice School. Our purpose is to be 
part of authentic and sincere conversation about the world around us, challenging perceptions, 
raising awareness on social justice issues, and encouraging positive behavioral change that reflects 
the Christian social teachings of justice, peace and gratitude of the dignity of every person and value 
of the earth. 

In 2018 CBHS Lewisham continued with its flourishing and rewarding relationship with the Cairnsfoot 
School situated in Brighton Le-Sands. The Cairnsfoot School is a public school for students with 
moderate or severe intellectual disabilities with many of the students having additional needs such 
as Autism Spectrum Disorders and physical disabilities. During 2018 a group of 11 students 
committed to 90 minutes every Thursday afternoon during sport for three terms. Our boys were 
exceptional in their efforts supporting the staff and students of Cairnsfoot. This relationship has 
been an overwhelming accomplishment and it has afforded our senior boys of Lewisham the chance 
to play a significant role in the education of the students at Cairnsfoot. 

Another beneficial Justice and Peace initiative that commenced last year and has continued to grow 
in popularity with the staff and students of Lewisham is the beautiful relationship with Matthew 
Talbot Kiosk Hostel in Kings Cross. Every Friday afternoon for 50 weeks of the year staff and students 
from Lewisham manage the kiosk at Matthew Talbot Hostel. Matthew Talbot Hostel provides 
accommodation and specialised support to men who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. The 
service aims to provide immediate support and accommodation for people at the time of crisis as 
well as facilitate access to other essential services and more permanent housing. This Justice and 
Peace enterprise provides Year 11 and 12 students the opportunity to assist in the wider community 
by helping the homeless male residents at Matthew Talbot Hostel. The authentic interactions that 
take place are invaluable for our boys and it’s a reminder of the importance of making that 
connection with the marginalised within our communities. 

This year our highly committed Junior Environmental Group led by Mrs. King and Mr. Munoz 
continued its important work in ensuring that the Lewisham community doesn’t forget its role in 
protecting our Earth. This year the group, with the support of some of our senior boys initiated a 
recycling bin scheme that is being trialled with our Year 7’s and the Junior School. It is this type of 
resourcefulness and creativity that will permeate throughout the school community and remind us 
all that it is the small steps that need to be taken in helping our community that will lead to the 
greater change required across the world in saving our Earth. This year we also witnessed our 
ongoing commitment to Earth Hour. This is when the whole school community switched off all our 
devices during class time to reinforce our role as Global citizens in protecting our Earth. It is when 
we hear the words `and the Earth itself’ in the touchstone of Justice and Solidarity we need to 
remember as Citizens of Gods Global Community that we are ALL responsible in nurturing our own 
relationship and love for the natural world through working towards a sustainable and regenerative 
future for all creation. When examining the touchstone of Justice and Solidarity there is a constant 
message of the worth in our in constant endeavour in protecting the Earth and this is reinforced by 
the EREA who state that; ‘sustainability at EREA initiative seeks to invite the EREA Network and its 
constituent schools into the possibility of cultural transformation, whereby an ecological conversion 
of heart and mind can take place. EREA recognizes that this intent provides an opportunity to act out 
and for an intergenerational solidarity, where the education of young people provides a rich platform 
for nurturing the legacy of a more hope-filled planet’. 
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This year we also witnessed our largest enlistment to the Justice and Peace initiative to support 
refugees, The Ration Challenge. Led admirably by Mr. Jonathan Bishop and accompanied by 12 
dedicated Lewisham students, the group raised awareness and much needed funds to provide food, 
medicine and education for refugees; and support communities impacted by conflict and disaster. 
The Ration Challenge asks all participants to live on the rations provided to refugees for one week. It 
is this coming together and taking action that exhibits to the refugees that we’re with them, not 
against them. 

Another significant event on the Justice and Peace calendar was the Sorry Day Assembly. This was an 
important moment to remember the past policies of forced child removal. During this assembly we 
reflected as a school community on the sad and painful history of the Stolen Generations and 
recognized the moments of resilience, healing and the power of saying Sorry. Some of our brave 
Aboriginal boys, with the instrumental support of Kaleb Talyor, Marea Soulos and Arthur Sheen, 
shared the painful stories of how their families were directly impacted by the government policy of 
removal.  

The painful legacy of the policies of removing Aboriginal children from their families has been felt for 
generations. Our Aboriginal brothers’ families within the Lewisham community have all been 
impacted  It is significant that as a school that lives the charism of Edmund Rice that we recognise 
the negative impact of past and present Australian policies, practices and attitudes on our First 
Nations Peoples. 

Other Justice & Peace Commitments that CBHS Lewisham were involved throughout 2018 were: 

 The Magee House St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal. 

 St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal Christmas Appeal (Whole School) 

 Caritas Project Compassion (Whole School) 

 Our Big Kitchen (All Year 7) 

 Mission Australia Winter Sleepout (Year 8) 

 Canteen – National Bandanna Day (whole school) 

 St Vincent’s Hospital Tierney House visits (Year 11 – 2 visits a term) 

 Annual CLRI NSW Student Social Justice Seminar 

 Annual ERC – Justice Through the Arts Conference 

 Beyond Borders Program – Peru Immersion 

One of the most important elements in our encouragement of the Justice and Peace Program at 
CBHS Lewisham is reminding staff and students the importance of connections.  

Connection is why we are here; it’s what gives purpose and meaning to our lives’ - Brene Brown 

It is with this in mind that we are ALL called to ACTION to help our brothers and sisters who are 
suffering in this world. It is when we make this human connection with the marginalised that the 
education of the heart takes place and we learn of the importance of relationships that are born 
through ACTION. Appreciating our privilege is an opportunity to nurture compassion and empathy, 
strengthening our understanding and seeing us actively playing our role in always aiming to address 
the inequities that exist in our world today. 

Edmund Rice committed his life to helping the poor and making life long relationships with the 
marginalized and he said:  

`I have for many years laboured for the advancement of education amongst the poorer classes and 
other works of charity to which I have chiefly devoted my life’ – Edmund Rice 
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PARENT, STUDENT AND TEACHER SATISFACTION 

Parent Satisfaction 

Every P&F Meeting has an open forum where parents’ views are actively sought on issues they wish 
to raise, discuss and have clarified. These meeting occur once per term. Parent/teacher meetings 
(twice per year) also provide direct avenues for parent communication.  

Student Satisfaction 

The student leadership team meets weekly with the Principal and Assistant Principal (Pastoral) not 
only to organise up-coming events but to participate in the regular evaluation of school routines, 
procedures and policies. As a representative leadership group, these student leaders often will raise 
the concerns and questions of their fellow students. 

Students are also able to express their opinions regarding procedures and practices at CBHS 
Lewisham via their homeroom teacher or Pastoral Coordinator. 

The school has an open door policy with students being able to visit members of the School 
Leadership Team (Executive). 

Students have pride in their school, as evidenced by their feedback in the evaluation of teaching and 
learning programmes; through their enthusiastic involvement in the school’s co-curricular program; 
through a willing participation in camps, liturgies, and retreats, attendance at the Annual Swimming 
and Athletics Carnivals and in special celebrations such as Founder’s Day. There is an active Old Boys 
network and a significant number of past students provide assistance though their involvement in 
debating coaching and adjudication and in a variety of other ways. 

Teacher Satisfaction 

Members of staff are invited to offer their feedback at the commencement of each staff meeting in 
an open forum. Staff members are given the opportunity to comment on school policy and 
procedures through their active participation in Faculty and Pastoral Team meetings. 

The views of staff are also sought in evaluating the school’s annual improvement plan Members of 
staff are also requested to submit an evaluation following each event held at the school. These 
responses are then incorporated in the development of events for the following year. 
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SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
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